Abstract-This paper discusses the hardware implementation of distributed control strategies that could be used to enable the utilization of distributed energy resources for the provision of grid support services. Although the capacity of individual resources may be small, the large number of them present in many distribution networks suggests that under proper coordination and control, the collective capacity of the resources could provide useful system-level ancillary services. The software necessary to implement the control strategies is discussed and experimental results are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been acknowledged that distributed energy resources (DERs) have the potential to provide ancillary services to the power system at the distribution level [1] , [2] , [3] . One example is using inverter-interfaced DERs (e.g., photovoltaic (PV) systems or motor drives with active rectifier inputs) to provide reactive power support. Although the primary function of these power electronics-based systems is to provide active power, many of them are capable of producing reactive power if appropriately controlled [4] . Another example is utilizing distributed energy storage (e.g. plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) or uninterruptible power supplies (UPS)) to control active power for up and down regulation. Such resources could provide energy peak-shaving during hours of high demand and load leveling at night [5] .
Proper coordination and control of DERs is essential to enable the extra functionality needed to provide ancillary services. One potential control architecture relies on a centralized strategy where each DER is coordinated from a central controller. In this case, the central controller issues a command to each DER to provide a certain amount of, for example, active or reactive power so that the DERs collectively meet the total demand. In addition to complete knowledge of the available DERs at any given time, a communication network connecting the central controller with each distributed resource is required to realize this control strategy.
The focus of this paper is on the implementation and experimental validation of alternative strategies for coordinating and controlling DERs in a distributed manner [6] . Compared to a centralized approach, distributed strategies offer several potential advantages: i) a communication link between a controller and all of the distributed resources is not required, reducing costs associated with communication infrastructure, ii) complete knowledge of the distributed resources available is not required and iii) the effects of faults and/or unpredictable behavior of the DERs can be more easily isolated, resulting in an overall network that is more resilient. The distributed control strategy we propose to use allows each distributed resource to make a local control decision based on information attained by communicating with other "close-by" resources. The result of the collective local control decisions should have the same effect as a centralized control strategy. We pursue this approach by demonstrating distributed algorithms that would enable DERs to be used for grid support.
In our setup, DERs outfitted with a wireless transceiver can be thought of as nodes in a stationary, yet unplanned ad-hoc network. Through an iterative process in which each node exchanges information with neighboring nodes, each DER in the network computes the amount of resource it needs to provide, such that collectively, the nodes meet the overall system demand. We illustrate the implementation of algorithms that solve this distributed resource allocation problem using commercial hardware and protocols that are robust to asynchronous communication.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides some background on graph theory and presents the two iterative distributed algorithms used. Section III describes the hardware and software used to implement the algorithms and presents results for a 4-node network. Section IV presents concluding remarks.
II. DISTRIBUTED CONTROL ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
The nodes where resources are located and the exchange of information between them can be described by a directed graph G = {V, E}, where V = {1, 2, . . . , n} is the vertex set with each vertex corresponding to a node, and E ⊆ V × V is the set of directed edges representing communications links between nodes. The directed edge (j, i) ∈ E if node j can receive information from node i while the edge is undirected if (j, i) ∈ E and (i, j) ∈ E, i.e. the communication link between node j and node i is bidirectional. All nodes that can transmit information to node j are said to be neighbors of node j and are contained in the set N j = {i ∈ E : (j, i) ∈ V}. The number of nodes that have node j as a neighbor, i.e., the nodes to which node j can transmit information, is called the out-degree of j and is denoted D 
A. No Constraints on Node Capacity
We first consider the case where there are no limitations on node capacity. Although this is unrealistic, the algorithm provided is the basis for solving the constrained case discussed next.
Consider a network consisting of n + 1 nodes with 1 leader node that knows the total amount of resource (e.g. active or reactive power) ρ d to be supplied by the network. Let x j be the active or reactive power supplied by each node and define the collective active or reactive power supplied by the nodes as ρ = n j=1 x j . Assume the leading node can send information to l ≥ 1 nodes and initially commands ρ d /l units of active or reactive power from each of them. After the leading node sends the initial command, it will not communicate further with the remaining nodes unless ρ d changes.
Given that there are no constraints on node capacity, a simple solution would be to have each of the l nodes provide ρ d /l units of active or reactive power while the remaining n − l nodes provide none. This strategy could not be adapted to the constrained case, however, if the l nodes the leader initially sends a command to cannot collectively meet the demand. Instead, we use an iterative algorithm that, after m steps, allows the remaining n nodes to split the total demand in order to collectively provide ρ d .
Let π j [k] be the value of the proposed algorithm at node j at iteration k, and define the corresponding vector of values
The iterative algorithm we use will update the value at node j based upon i) its current value, π j [k], and ii) the current value of the neighbors of node j (nodes that can send information to j), π i [k], i ∈ N j . One way to achieve this is for each node j to equally split its current value among itself and the nodes that have j as a neighbor, i.e. the nodes that j can transmit information to [7] . Thus, for each node j,
where D + i is the out-degree of node i. The initial conditions in (1) at node j are set to π j [0] = ρ d /l if information can be received from the leading node and π j [0] = 0 otherwise. Provided the directed graph describing the communication links between nodes has a single recurrent class, the steady state solution of (1) is unique (for a proof see [6] ).
After m iterations, we set x j = π j [m] and we have that ρ = ρ d . Note that this algorithm does not necessarily split the demand evenly among all the nodes but it does ensure that the overall demand is collectively met.
B. Constraints on Node Capacity
Building upon the discussion presented in the previous section, we now address the case where nodes have limits on the amount of active or reactive power they can provide. Let x min j and x max j for j = 1, 2, . . . , n, be the minimum and maximum active or reactive power that node j can provide and define the corresponding minimum and maximum be the lower and upper limits on the collective amount of active or reactive power the nodes can provide. We assume that the collective active or reactive power supplied by the nodes is capable of meeting the demand, such that χ min ≤ ρ d ≤ χ max . To account for the constraints, two of the iterative algorithms given in (1) are run in parallel at every iteration. We denote the values of each algorithm at node j at iteration k as π j [k] and µ j [k] and each node updates its values as
where D After m iterations, we set
and we have that ρ = ρ d and x
. As in the unconstrained case, this algorithm does not necessarily split the demand evenly among all nodes but it does ensure that the overall demand is collectively met and the resource being demanded from each node does not exceed its upper and lower capacity limits.
III. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In order to verify the feasibility of the proposed coordination algorithms to control a network of distributed energy resources, we use commercially available hardware to implement 
A. Hardware and Software Setup
The hardware used to implement the 4-node network is shown in Figure 2 The Arduino environment was used to upload software to each device and monitor the serial output of the nodes. Each XBee is put in AP mode and the three-layered communication protocol stack illustrated in Figure 3 is implemented. The lowest layer of the stack is the IEEE 802.15.4 protocol and is implemented on the XBee chips. The middle layer is the xbeearduino API [11] modified to enable simultaneous wireless communication with other nodes and wired communication with the computer and to facilitate the time synchronization mechanism to be discussed later. The top layer protocol was designed to transport the values of the distributed algorithms and inform each node which algorithm is being used.
B. Distributed Control Algorithm Implementation
In order to take advantage of the wireless medium used for communication, all packets used to exchange information for the distributed algorithms are broadcast and are not acknowledged upon receipt. While this removes the need for every node to know the addresses of its neighbors, the lack of acknowledgements results in the distributed algorithms being sensitive to time synchronization errors. In order to ensure convergence, all nodes are synchronized to a common reference before beginning the exchange of information.
The close proximity of the nodes during testing required that each node be programmed to ignore messages received from some of its neighbors in order to create a partially connected network. Upon startup, the neighborhood of each node and a list of nodes to ignore is stored into memory as shown in Procedure 1. After loading these lists, each node attempts to synchronize its clock with the other nodes in the network. The time synchronization protocol used is based on the hierarchy referencing time synchronization (HRTS) protocol proposed in [12] . With only three packets, HRTS allows several nodes to synchronize clocks with a reference node. For our setup, node 1 was selected to be the reference node to which nodes 2, 3 and 4 were synchronized, forming the network illustrated by the graph shown in Figure 4 . To begin the time synchronization process, node 1 broadcasts a sync_begin packet at time t 1 , specifying a randomly chosen node from its neighborhood, e.g. node 3. Node 3 responds with a unicast packet containing t 2 , the time the sync_begin packet was received and t 3 , the time the response packet was sent. All other nodes, e.g. nodes 2 and 4, store t 2 , the time the sync_begin packet was received, but do not respond. At time t 4 , node 1 receives the response packet from node 3 and now owns all of the time stamps required to determine the clock offset,
Node 1 broadcasts a final packet containing d and t 2 and node 3 sets its local clock to be T = t + d, where t is the presynchronization local clock reading. Similarly, nodes 2 and 4 set their local clocks to be T = t + d + t 2 − t 2 . Each Arduino uses timer0_millis for local time keeping and the wiring API for the microcontroller was modified to enable the clocks to be adjusted to the synchronized time.
According to the HRTS protocol, the time stamps used for synchronization should be generated at the lowest protocol layer possible to minimize error resulting from data propagating up the stack. For our implementation, the bottom layer of the stack was inaccessible so all time stamps were generated at the middle layer. This results in an error of approximately 50 ms after synchronizing the clocks of the nodes. The effects of this error are mitigated by preventing nodes from transmitting information in the first and last 50 ms of each iteration. Once the clocks of all nodes have been synchronized, one of the previously discussed coordination algorithms begins. To ensure that all nodes maintain synchronism throughout the evolution of the coordination algorithm, the number of iterations to be performed and the period of each iteration is specified beforehand. Additionally, the initial conditions of each node is stored in memory as well as any capacity constraints. The function outlined in Procedure 2 describes the basic routine that each node executes to participate in the coordination algorithm. This function requires the initial command and optionally accepts any capacity constraints as arguments. To avoid collisions, each node generates a random transmit time within the iteration period that it will use to broadcast its value(s) to its neighbors throughout the iterative process. While the purpose of our experimental setup was to design and verify communication protocols that enable a network of nodes to iteratively solve a resource allocation problem, the value computed at the end of the iterations could be used to control an actuator capable of providing, for example, active or reactive power.
C. Experimental Results
Both of the distributed algorithms discussed in Section II were implemented and tested. For each case, the network of nodes represented by the graph in Figure 1 is implemented and the total resource demand from the network is ρ d = 1. We assume that the initial values at all nodes are zero and that node 0 is the leader node which splits the initial command ρ d in half and sends it to nodes 1 and 2. In each case, the iteration period for all nodes was set to be 500 ms and 14 iterations were performed. We first discuss results for the case where there are no constraints on node capacity and then discuss results 
with (8) Figure 5 shows the evolution of the values of π computed at each node throughout the iterative process. It can be seen that the nodes converge to their steady state values in approximately 5 seconds, or 10 iterations. After performing 14 iterations, each node returns the computed amount of resource it should provide and we have x = π[14] = 0.2298, 0.3447, 0.1194, 0.3064 . This case is an example where the nodes do not equally split the total resource demand among themselves due to the directed edge between nodes 3 and 4.
2) Maximum and Minimum Constrained Capacity: To account for capacity constraints at each node, the algorithms given in (2) and (3) are executed in parallel. According to (2) , the first set of values are updated at each node as given in (6) 
Let the minimum amount of resource the nodes can provide be 
where P is given in (8) . The evolution of π and µ at each node is shown in Figure 6 . The plots illustrate that similar to the constrained case, both values converge to their steady state values in approximately 5 seconds, or 10 iterations. After performing 14 iterations, each node computes the amount of resource it should provide according to (4) and we have x = 0.3143, 0.2428, 0.2714, 0.1714 . As in the constrained case, the nodes do not evenly split the total demand among themselves but they do reach a solution that collectively meets the total demand without exceeding any individual capacity constraints.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE WORK Proper coordination and control can expand the functionality of DERs and enable them to provide ancillary services to power systems. We have discussed the implementation of distributed control strategies that can be used to determine the amount of resource each DER should provide in a distributed fashion and have demonstrated these algorithms through the use of commercial hardware. The experimental results demonstrate that the communication protocols proposed are robust to asynchronous communication. Further work will expand the protocols to be robust to unreliable communication links.
